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Save
30%-50% on

Carpet Remnants
If Perfect for Dorm Room

Also Save 50% on 
Binding Charge

3218 Texas Ave. — Bryan 
779-5328

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Sat. 9:00-12:00

Hunter happy with Ranger
United Press International

NEW YORK — Billy Hunter 
clasped both arms behind his head, 
leaned back in the swivel chair in
side the private office they provide 
for the visiting team manager at 
Yankee Stadium and was as happy 
as he possibly could be considering 
the circumstances.

His Texas Rangers have been 
doing relatively well since he took 
them over two months ago. Natur
ally, he wished they were on top in 
the American League West instead 
of struggling to shake themselves 
loose from the Kansas City Royals, 
Chicago White Sox and Minnesota 
Twins, but they still have a month 
to do that and he keeps hoping they 
will.

For the moment, he was at peace

with himself and the rest of the 
world, thoroughly enjoying the 
fresh supply of chewing tobacco he 
had just fished out of a silver-lined 
package and stuffed in his mouth. 
He was giving it a good workout.

With Billy Hunter, his immediate 
family comes first. After that, comes 
winning ball games, and right after 
that, comes chewing tobacco. There 
are very few things in life Hunter 
loves more than a healthy chew of 
tobacco.

He chews a package a day and 
does it practically everywhere, ex
cept in his own home at Lutherville, 
Mid. His wife, detests chewing to
bacco.

“When we first got married in 
1949, I made a deal with my wife, ” 
he said. “I could chew all I wanted

at the ballpark and on the road, but 
not in the house.”

Occasionally, Hunter cheats a lit
tle.

“If I’m mowing the lawn and get a 
phone call inside the house, I don’t 
take the tobacco out of my mouth, ” 
he said. “That’s providing I don’t 
stay on the phone too long. If it’s a 
long call, I gotta get it out.”

Hunter first began chewing when 
he was 16.

“I grew up in western Pennsyl
vania, which is a big coal mining 
area, and one of the prerequisites of 
becoming a ball player in that sec
tion of the country was that you had 
to chew tobacco, ” he said.

In the 30 years he has been in 
professional baseball, Hunter re-

AGGIE, don’t be a NURD!
Stay informed with the only daily in Brazos County which 
gives you all these features:

• What & when it’s on the Boob Tube and the Big 
Screen.

• Where to go for specials, be it food, clothes or those 
special wheels.

• All the news — world, nation, state, city and A&M.
• Doonesbury and Peanuts.

The best Jock coverage in the area.

To help keep you from becoming the subject of another Aggie 
joke we have a Super Special Deal for you. For particulars 
on our half price offer

Fall Semester $7.00 School Year $14.00
Call:

Circulation Department 
822-3707

The Eagle
Serving Bryan and College Station

members having only nintj 
dents because he was chewi* 
that occurred one day in 
first year out while p|j 
shortstop for Three Rivenin| 
Canadian-American League.

“I went back for a shortpop| 
left field and was about tosayll 
it, ’ but just as I got the firsts 
of my mouth, the whole fc 
down my throat,” he recal 
caught the ball. I still don’t 
how.”

The conversation switdiediJ 
pennant race and the way di;! 
gers have been making mot- 
run for it since Hunter fo 
manager.

“I’ve changed a lotta thinj 
I’m gonna change some more, 
Hunter, who had several 
managerial offers but ha 
turned them down to reman 
Baltimore as a coach.
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The best
David Walker (No. 8) is the best wishbone 
quarterback in the country. His leadership, 
coupled with an outstanding offensive unit.

makes the Aggies the best offensive threat in 
the conference.

Battalion photo by Pat O'Malley statistics.

catcher in the league. It 
everybody out, never has 
ball and picks people off bay 
look at the job he’s doing fom 
his bat, He’s right up thereat 
And has the best attitude yu 
saw, The same as Brooks Rdt 
Need I say anymore?”

Over in the American h 
East, Hunter would like to* 
old buddy, Earl Weaver, ad 
Orioles win it, but he feelsp 
sure the Yankeees will. I’mi 
sure as he is. I have a feefcj 
Red Sox are still to be head 
before it’s over.

Should the Rangers make! 
division, which looks like sot; 
of a long shot now, Hunterwl 
Weaver a dinner at the verylT

“Before the All-Star breakl 
trying to find a leadoff hitteij 
Hunter. "I happened to talhl 
about it and he suggested I li)| 
Hargrove. I did, and since! 
grove has been leading off, lil 
centage for getting on baseki 
close to . 500. I haven’t 1 
to thank Earl personally! 
suggestion but knowing k. 
sure he has noticed Hare 11
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Ags prepare for opening game
The Texas Aggies sailed through 

two-a-days with flying colors; mak
ing great progress and avoiding 
serious injuries.

Now, with classroom work under 
way, the Aggies have one week of 
afternoon drills in which to prepare 
for the season’s opener against Kan
sas. The Jayhawks come to Kyle 
Field for a 4 p.m. kickoff On Satur
day, Sept. 10.

Defensive coordinator Melvin 
Robertson, though not laying claim 
to any national titles, is highly

pleased with the progress of his 
group.

Head Coach Emory Bellard and 
his offensive coordinator Tom Wil
son each like what they’ve seen of 
the offense.

Though there may be some 
changes made, the depth chart now 
looks like this:

OFFENSE: SE — Darrell Smith, 
Doug Teague, Al Nasser. LT — 
Cody Risien, Paul Hagerty. LG — 
Ed Pustejovsky, Kenny Kirk. C — 
Mark Dennard, Preston Dickson.
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The Pizza Specialist
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The Smash Hit! Never seen before in College Station.

Starring: FREE DELIVERY
Yes, if you live in the University area we’ll 
deliver a delicious hot Express Pizza Fast— 
usually about 30 minutes (only 12 min. for 
carry-outs!)—and we’ll do it for free.

Cast: PIZZA SPECIALISTS
Pizza made from fresh hand-rolled Dough and 
flipped the old fashion way. The cheese is a 
special blend, the sauce is our secret recipe 
and the crust is Perfection.

Rated: HE GREAT PIZZA
Show time: 4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday 

4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday

SMALL
MED.
LARGE

12”

14”
16”

.. . . i — _ — Cut along dotted line  -   ' „ , —' I 2—"__________I 
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In Andre's Bike Shop 
305 University Dr. E.

846-8350 or 846-0951

• Three Cubic Foot •
(largest Allowed 

on Campus)

• Two Cubic Foot •
(Smallest Refrigerator 

Made)

RG — Thomas Gregory 
Holmes. RT—Frank Myers, 
Jennings. TE — Russel 
Phillip Simpson, Chuck Crld each 
— David Walker, Mike SI tjreme 
David Beal. LH — Cuitisl nged h 
Jay Dale, John Dawson,
David Brothers, Adger Arffi 
Mark Tullous. FB — & 
Woodard, Eddie Hardin, Rai 
Belcher.

DEFENSE — LE - 
Heath, Jacob Green. LT- 
Donahue, James Zachery,]( 
Svatek. RT — Steve Spitzenk , tan 
Garry Milligan, Tim Ward !
Phil Bennett, Eugene Sn 
Stacy Breiham. SLR - 
Monk, Lawton Carlton, ft 
Lemons. MLB — Dick
Roderick Reed. WLB - 
Kocurek, Floyd Randle, 
Harvey. LG — Mile Wi 
Wadine Miles, Elroy Steen 
Jimmy Hamilton, Greg Cl 
Davis. SS — Kenneth Tayloi 
Johnson, Leandrew Brown 
Carl Grulich, Ralph Barrett 
Davis.

KICKERS — Punter- 
Appleby. Placements - 
Franklin.
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REGISTER NOW FOR THE

INSTITUTE OF 
ELECTRONIC SCIENCE

An 18-month, practically oriented training program, divided into three 
consecutive six-month terms (six hours per day, five days each week). 
Classes begin September 7, 1977.

Registration open through first day of class.
First Term — BASIC ELECTRONICS

• Passive Circuit Analysis
• Electronic Mathematics I
• Active Circuit Analysis I
• Shop (Laboratory Projects)
• Shop Techniques
• Electronic Graphic Arts 

and Photography
Second Term — INTERMEDIATE ELECTRONICS

• Electronic Mathematics II
• Active Circuit Analysis II
• Shop (Prototype Projects)
• Digital Systems
• Related Science
• Instrumentation I
• Electronic Communication
• Pulse and Logic Circuits I

Third Term — ADVANCED ELECTRONICS
• Electronic Mathematics III
• Active Circuit Analysis III
• Shop (Advance System Projects)
• Pulse and Logic Circuits II
• Instrumentation II
• Industrial Electronics
• Troubleshooting

For information, contact the Electronics Training Division of the Texas Engineering Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M University System, (713) 779-3880, Extension 244._____________________


